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In the performance-dominated fi eld of sustainable archi-
tecture, aestheti cs has been neglected as a fi eld of study. 
While sustainable designers propose fi nding new ways to 
live, few scruti nize the discourse of aestheti cs. Or examine 
what this might mean to explore life through the fi eld of 
sensory aestheti cs – in parti cular in terms of aff ect, sweet 
aff ect. In this paper I will examine: fi rstly, how the conver-
sati on in sustainable design diverts att enti on away from 
aestheti cs, especially in the fi eld of architecture; then sec-
ondly, I will investi gate, how an ecological aestheti c might 
be understood – examining some diff erent contemporary 
approaches in the work of Jacques Rancere, Gernot Bohme 
and Luce Irigaray ; and in the third secti on, I will suggest sus-
tainable design as mode of aestheti c inquiry. The intenti on, 
in all these secti ons, is to think, in part, outside traditi onal 
understandings of sustainable design, and of aestheti cs. The 
questi on I ask: What sort of understanding of sensory aes-
theti cs could allow us to bett er make, create, build, preserve, 
care for, or maintain, sustainable environments?.

SENSORY AESTHETICS AND PLAY
‘Man is only completely human when he plays’ ¹ according to 
Jacques Rancière, examining the philosophy of Freiderick von 
Shiller. Comparing this apparent contradicti on with his exami-
nati on of contradicti ons in aestheti c philosophy, he argues 
that the aestheti c - this specifi c sensory experience - holds a 
potenti al to transform life. The free play of the sensory expe-
rience, and the staging of this experience, can revoluti onize 
life, he states, reconstructi ng individual life and community. 

Dismantling the traditi on of disti ncti on made between the 
world of art (available only to those educated in taste) and the 
art of everyday life: Between the traditi ons of the avant-garde 
and the aestheti cizati on of common existence; he argues that 
sensory aestheti cs (I could say sweet aff ects) are politi cal. 

So, what does this mean for a sustainable architecture (I use 
the term widely to encompass a broad range of approaches 
from the somewhat conservati ve LEED to the more radical)? 
My moti ve is criti cal: to challenge some of the preconcepti ons 
in this fi eld of sustainable design when it comes to talking 
about aestheti cs; and to suggest that aestheti cs cannot be 
dismissed as some superfi cial additi on to the serious busi-
ness of sustainability, However, I also want to explore this in 
a sensory way and to examine how a sensory aestheti cs, the 
aestheti cs of feeling, could be politi cal in the fi eld of sustain-
able architecture. How such theories could be put to work 

to suggest that the promise of aestheti c experience and its 
sweet aff ects are those of transforming our ways of living – 
individual and collecti ve.

POLITICAL AESTHETICS
In his paper, “The Aestheti c Revoluti on and its Outcomes”, 
Ranciere reframes aestheti c experience, and disti ncti ons 
namely between those educated in taste and those express-
ing an everyday experience and writes: ‘…the original scene 
of aestheti cs reveals a contradicti on that is not the oppositi on 
of art versus politi cs, high art versus popular culture, or art 
versus the aestheti cizati on of life.’ ² Rancière proposes rather 
that in the aestheti c experience art and the spectator are 
caught up together in specifi c sensorium. In this “free play” of 
aff ect; art understood as without practi cal functi on and art of 
revoluti onary are not counterposed; and this plot, he argues 
‘…promises a sti ll unheard-of state of equality’ ³ Politi cs and 
aff ect share the same space. For Rancière, in refusing hier-
archical divisions in how we understand aestheti cs, and in 
the making meaningful aestheti c expression as human right, 
aestheti cs spills over into a criti cism of the conditi ons of life. 
This spilling over, reconfi gures art, and reasserts what the 
politi cal is. But being “politi cal” in this way, is also ambiguous 
for Rancière: it is and is not politi cal. For example, Rancière 
writes: 

‘Aestheti c art promises a politi cal accomplishment that it can-
not sati sfy, and thrives on that ambiguity. That is why those 
who want to isolate it from politi cs are somewhat beside the 
point. It is also why those who want it to fulfi ll its politi cal 
promise are condemned to a certain melancholy’ ⁴ 

THE CANDY STORE
So here we are, and a storm is brewing: imminent global 
catastrophe – social, environmental politi cal. It is announcing 
its arrival, we can hear it, and feel it. In the midst of divisions 
and disti ncti ons, and yet here we are too with the colors and 
smells, the warm lights of the candy store of human desire to 
delight. The questi on of sustainable architectural and its aes-
theti cs brings us to somewhere where we might ask ourselves 
not about the collecti ve simply, but about the inti mate also 
and about what it means to be human. The sites of aesthet-
ics and of desire are really serious business for sustainability 
and the politi cal and the aestheti c problem reconceives what 
could mean to propose a green and sustainable architecture 
–, not biomimicry, biomimesis, biophilia, but as something 
sensory and newly human.⁵
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ECOLOGICAL AESTHETICS 
I have suggested three philosophers to explore and I would 
like to explore a diff erent view of aestheti cs now, a second 
voice in the plot. For Gernot Böhme, architectural aesthet-
ics must be understood as an aestheti cs of atmosphere: 
understood as a co-producti on between subject and built 
environment. The build environment, he argues, is most fully 
experienced through the senses: Architecture is felt, albeit in 
this understanding of the relati onship between human and 
environment there is no disti ncti on between thinking and 
feeling This aestheti c philosophy challenges our usual under-
standing of our lived bodies in the environment in his noti on 
of a lived-felt-body. Nature and the natural Böhme argues is 
not what we understand it usuall to be, it is ahead of us ⁶; to 
be constructed and reconstructed in our aestheti c expres-
sions: We ourselves in our lived experience are nature and 
natural and this is to be expressed in a sense a new.

The aestheti cs of achitectural atmosphere for Bohme is the 
most approapriate aestheti c philosophy for architecture. It is 
only through atmosphere that architectural can be fully expe-
rienced and while his ecological aestheti cs depend on noti ons 
of atmosphere the approach is disti nct, It is through sensory 
experience we understand the nature that is ourselves. 

And, here is my fi nal philosopher in this second part, intro-
duced for her criti cal perspecti ve on the predominately 
male traditi on. And I want to suggest some work by Luce 
Irigaray in her recent publicati on To Be Born: The Genesis 
of a New Human Being. Ths pivotal philosopher, standing 
on the threshold between second and third wave feminism 
is a philosopher, psychoanalysti c and linguist. Expert on 
desire. Expert on a phenomenological traditi on which as 
she has argued separates thinking from living. It is living, our 
living, that philosophy does not yet refl ect. In some of her 
most contemporary environmental writi ng she argues, that 
before any ecological deliberati on: ‘it would be advisable to 
wonder about what being alive signifi es, and whether we are 
really living, or how we could be or become living.’ ⁷ What it 
is to live, and how this is described in both the history of phi-
losophy and contemporary philosophy is however the core 
of her criti cism. A living (rather than an ecological aestheti c) 
aestheti cs in the context of the philosophy already described 
could illustrate the conscious human development and 
which requires some cultural changes, is the task she gives 
us, before any ecological deliberati on. 

In To Be Born she suggest a new way of understanding the 
human being: and it is the impossibility of origin ⁸ (and we 
could also describe this as the quest to understand or con-
quer nature) that Irigaray’s philosophy focuses upon. One of 
our strongest aestheti c moti ves, she argues, is the search for 
origin, but, her argument follows, such a disclosure of original 
is impossible very simply because we are born as one from 
a union between two. In this realizati on in this we are freed 

from the desire for (re)connecti on, because nothing has been 
lost, nothing is to be regained (or appropriated). This suggests 
a very diff erent sort of relati onality with the living world.

AESTHETIC INQUIRY
Science in sustainable architecture is sti ll thought of the 
ulti mate form of rati onal inquiry and all other forms of 
inquiry – poeti c perspecti ves, arti sti c perspecti ves, religious 
perspecti ves – are outsider to the discipline. The aestheti c 
philosophies discussed demonstrate the arti fi ciality of such 
disti ncti ons between rati onal thought and arti sti c inquiry-
While methods and tools in sustainable design are is being 
adopted for simple economic gain, new sort of approaches 
engaged with thinking an feeling are needed to understand 
the impact of ecological endangerments, unseen, unrecog-
nized, by our insti tuti ons. The tools are necessary to see and 
address the dangers the human imposes. .

CONCLUSION
The conversati on in sustainable design dismisses the trans-
formati ve potenti al of a sensory aestheti cs based on an 
arti fi cial disti ncti on but an ecological and living aestheti c 
suggests both at the same ti me an individual and a collec-
ti ve transformati on. Sustainable design as mode of inquiry is 
an approach by defi niti on transformatory, and to propose a 
transformati on in this context is to propose nothing less than 
a questi on how we understand ourselves as human and also 
as desiring. Desire is at the heart of sustainability, a desire 
founded on a culture that can ‘see’ or properly recognize only 
one half of humanity,

The intenti on, in this paper, has been to think, very quickly, 
in part, outside traditi onal understandings of sustainable 
design, and in parti cular of aestheti cs in this context. The 
questi on I have asked is: What sort of understanding of aes-
theti cs allow us to bett er make, create, build, preserve, care 
for, or maintain, sustainable environments? We cannot forget 
that this questi on has an aestheti c dimension.
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